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Chapter 1: 
(jetting Started 

Ten years after the'fall of Atlantis, its, people are a culture 
.displaced. In the single-player campaign, you play Kastor, 
-the sciniof'Arkantos, as halides his people to safety. Th$ 
path will be difficult,-and you wi 11 be beset or. all sides by - . • 

• darger'and treacher''. 

Installation 
. To install Age of Mythology®: The Titans, you must have the original^ 
Age of Mythology installed. , •' ' '■ 
Insert the Age of Mythology: The Titans CD into your CD-ROM 

following steps: 
1. Insert the Age of Mythology: The-Titans,€d'm\o:your , 

3. Type D:\setup.exe (vyhere.DHsrybur Cp^fcOM drive). 
4. Clibk OK. 

Follow,the ,onscre^hjhstruc|ions'to complete setup.- 

Installation FAQs 
' Q; While installing Age of Mythology: The Titans, you are 

prompted to provide a product-bey: Where is .the product. ■; 
'key located7 

A. On the back of the CCjewCI case. 

A -Click the View MaiWal biftton on the autorun screen if 
AdpbeS1 Reader®, fs’not Installed, it will install from the CD L. 
Once Adobe Reader is msulled. click theiview Manual 

(jetting Help 
There are thiee ways to get held while playing Age of Mythology 

;Me;tnans. .' ■ -> * 

Civilization Chart 
■Press F2 toaccess the.tpygafne -tech tree-. The tech tree offers 
players quick access to-fnformatlon ion all available units, 
buildings, myth units a$3 improvements' You can also access 
'the tech tree by clicking the Civilization effort icon at the top- 
-ighl corner of rhegame ■screwuCJlck'aayitaen on the tech tree 

.to access detailed Help ' ffi 852^1/. 

Detailed Help 
Right-click any icon, or press FI, to display detailed Help. 
The detailed Help shows the attributes for the unit, building, 
improvement, or God Power Fof units and buddings, the available 
Itffprpvement wi)!-also be displayed In the detailed Hefp' 

Tooltips 

.resource to display the number of Citizens tasked to gather it. 

Online Manual 
improvements, technological improvements, and buildings—, 

viewed or printed before the game starts from'the-auUHim’Screen. * 

autorun screen. The autorun:scfeenwifl;appedr whenever you 
place the Age of Mythology: The:Titans CD into y6ur CD-ROM drive: 
If the autorun screen does.-ndt appe'ar, click Run on the Starf-menu 



Chapter 2: The 
Culture of Atlantis 

■ After the fall of Atlantis and the ascension to Godhood of the hero 
,. Arkantos, the surviving Atlanteans find tft&mjsejves adrift, without, 
\ a-hdrrte and without a god t9 watch over them. Their long devotion- ■ 

to Poseidon had resulted in a great betrayal, and hardened them' 
as apeople, ; 
When the'Titans reemerged, it was-only natural that the 

1 Atlanteans would seek to follow them. A' Tit^n was', after all, , 
the original king of Atlantis. -, . fij 

. Thus a kinship was formed between the Atlanteans and the Titans;* 
j;- two groups of outcasts, united in desire to reclaim tffeir formed; fjjjj 

Atlantean Playing Tips 
- ■ Oracles—Oracles can neither fight nor gather resources, but 

are invaluable as short-range scout's* Pla£e your Oracles at 
the fringes of towns and don’t move them^o that their I.i/ie of 

? sight increases and exposes your surroun|ings;Tlashes of light 
indicate that their line of sight has improved.:. - 

■ Earning Favor—Atlanteans gain favor by building Town Centers. 
The more TowpvCenters, the more favor. Atlanteans can alsP./ f, 
huildTown Centers during the' Archaic Ager earlier than other - 

■■■'■ . cultures. < 
■ Heroes—Any'Atlantean human=unlr cartibecomea hero, so 

there'^Te benefits to'making different types of heros. A hero - 
f Citizen builds and gathers faster, a her.o Contarius is faster withy' 

greater attack and defense. Atlaptean fjeroes are very strong 
against myth.units. ■ ' . , W&tfk 

■ Reusable God Powers—Some God Powers'-grantedTo the 
Atlanteans can be used again after recharging.-Some are granted 
more-readily than others, and the most powerful are rarely 
granted fnore than once. 

Heroes of the Atlahtean dtf lture^are quite different from those of 
' the'Greek, Egyptian, and Norse cultures. There are no set hero 
' characters, like the! Greek heroesbdysseus and Bellerophon, and 
no Set h.ero class,, like theEgyptiamPriestsand the Norse Hersirs. 
Rather, any normal unit Can become a hero at a cost of resources 
and total population. * ? 

’ -fdtufn'a normal humaiTunit into a heroTsfmply click the button 
indicating hero and. if you have the resources, your unit will be • 
empowered with a divine aura. 
Hero units have slightly greater hit points, attack, and defence, but 
the greatest benefits come in the form of massive bonus-damage 
against myth units and the sheer number pf them that you can 
potentially have. 

Civilians 
Citizen 
Training Location Town Center 
The Citizens of Atlantis arc a hardy and capable 

- group. They have great fortitude, and though they are . 
not capabTe, fighters,, they wjJJ fight .with enthusiasm 

1 in defense of their lands and homes. A pack mule 
accompanies each, arid they need-no drop points for 
gathered resources., . 

Oracle 
Training Location Temple 
The Oracle is a non-labor, non-combat unit who is 
trained to have powerful inner visio'n that ean be used 
to reveal sizable portions of the map. Place your initial 
Oracles at the fringes of town and don’t move them sdV.;- 
that their line of sight may increase and expose your 
surroundings. Flashes-df light indicate that their line of 
sight has reached its maximum range. 



Infantry 
Destroy er 
Training Location Palace 
The robust Destroyer carries a great shield and 
'a.yicious-trident when doing battle. However,' the 
Destroyer is trained to eliminate fortifications, such 

:as buildings antLfeuard Towers, and is not an effective-' 
* melee fighter. * ' 

Fanatic 
Training Location Palace , 
The lightly armored Fanatics' wield^duat'swords and 
can skillfully battle any military-unit except the archer. 
Since there is no room for a shield in the Fanatics’ 
style of fighting, arrows are especially damaging. ■ j&\ 

Katapeltes 
Training Location Counter Barracks - 
Hefting a great mace into battle, the Katapeltes"is. V 
a unit specialized to fight againsCtsavalry.Jtovveyer, 
the Katapeltes is not particularly effective against 
other units. , ' ' ’ 

Murnailto. 
Training Location .Barracks 

' Battling with swotcf'^nd-s^Lel^the isTyrmllJg-is 
particularly good against cavalry, but can effectively 
battle any type dfio.e. 

Archer 
A reus 
Training Location Barracks 

. Armed with a tongbow antfa sm^ft bu'ekjer for defense, 
' the Arcus ls ^ versatile unit that, while especially. -' 
strong against infantry can ckf significant damage at 
range to all units: 

Co titan us 
Training Location Barracks,' .; 
The swift and dangerous Contarius. rides a warhorse 
resplendent in heavy barding, and wield^a shield and a 
great swordv Though especially effective against archers, 
the CbntariysTs skilled at battling any enemy unit. 

Turma 
Training Location Counter Barracks ' 
The moderately armored Turma is the most fleet of 
your units. The Turma attacks by heaving short spears 
at enemies, but is strong only against archers,. 

j Cheiroballista 
I Training Location Counter Barracks 
P The light and ,relatively'fast Cheiroballista Wan anti¬ 

infantry siege wea’pon, but is^weakagainst mpst other' 
units, particularly cavalry. 



Fire Siphon 
Training Location Palace 
-the Fire Siphon combines the properties of the metal 
orichaljkos anti a.dpuble-action piston with naptha arid? 
quicklime to produce a constant stream of flame, f l *V 
It Is strong ag3i;nst'6«1!#(ngs. 

Bireme 
Bireme is a large, but ver^-.swiff, double-hulled 

' arrow ship that is strong against hammer ships 
■ and Fireships, 

Fireship 
Using the same technology as,the Fire Siphon, the 
Fireship is a devastating naval unit that is’stpqrig i' 
against siege ships. 

Fishing Ship 
This small, swift ship can harvestjish anywhere a;;, 
school of fish is visible in'the seas*’. 

| Siege Bireme 
I Slowbut powerful^the;Siege Bireme is strong against- 
I buildings'and arrow shipsri ; • 

I Transport Ship 
I The Transport Ship is used to transfer units ^cross the" 
I open water. It has no attack, but h%s decent defense. 

The Titans—cre'at.Ors of,the world and parents of the Greek gods— 
were overthrown by-tlieir devious childremand imprisoned in the 
depths of Tartarus. 
FVee at last, the Titans are ready? to fighter their newfound 

-freedom, and thistime the combined might of the gods may 
not be enough to stay their wrath. “ ' | 

The Titan Gate 
In Age of Mythology; The Titans, all-cultures can open a Titan Gate. 
When any of the four cu I tu res- progresses’ to the Mythic Age, th& V‘ 
Titan Gate can be acquired by researching Secrets of the Titans at 
the Town Center. 
When the research is complete, the Titan Gate appears below 
the God Powers at the-top of the screen. USe the Titan Gate as 

"ifyp'U were casting a God Power, then task builders.on-it fo free ■ 

Taller than the highest tower *uUkso powerful that the strongest 
walls sunder befpre them, the Tifan will fight for'you as a myth 
unit until it is killed, of ypijgifMetorious. 



Major Gods 

tHBMMBWI kiflic's 

; Resources from deconstructed buildings , 
tetifmed ijwerbtrtder. 
Civilization Bonus: 
Moves the buildings of Kronos's follower: 

Oranos 

jildsSky Passages. Any unit gartisoned_ i 

Select a location to cause,; 

more lucrative limn (to::: n 
Civilization Bonus: 

thuildlngs; healing 

Minor 6ods 
I Prometheus: Titan-God of Forethought 

Myth Unit Promethean 
Men of clay that divide m two who: 
Hied. , ' . 

| Oceanus: Titan-God of Water 

Flying myth unit that he 

n Goddess of the Unseen 



ivyith thrown 

Myth Unit Stymphalian Bird 
Attacks units frqm the air. Carr only 
be 'attacked by TangedTijiitSv |J| | 

Rheia: Titan-Goddess of Fertility 
Benefits Favor 
God Power Traitor 

Targefs ^n Inemy unit toy convert it to 

Behemoth 
i-iving siege weapon that cart regenerate 

Helios: Titan-God of the Sun. 
Benefits : Siege 
God Power Vortex 

Targets a location to immediately 
transport all of your military units there." 

Myth Units Heka Gigarites 
A mighty giant Who p'ounds the ground 

• to knock enemies;-back. 

Seagding'rnyth unit that attacks with 
, ' bursts of, chain'lightning. 

Hekate: Titan-Goddess of Witchcraft 
Benefits Myth Units 
God Power Tartarian Gate 

Suthmd&sra porta] to chaotic Tartarus 
that continuously pours forth demons 
that attack all nearby linits.untif the' 
portal is destroyed. 

Myth Unit Lampades 
Underworld nymphs. Uses ranged 
attack to evoke chaos in enemies. 

Atlas: Titan-God of Daring 
Benefits Buildings 
God Power Implode 

Targets a location fo do 'massive 
damage fo units arid'buildings. Most 
effective against large groups of enemy 

Myth Unit Argus 
A shapeless'blob that can kiUlnstantly 

. with an acid attack. 



Qod Powers 

Archaic Age 

9ft Deconstruction 
aft Kronos-grants the power to target art enemy buildijcig 
X and cause the structure to flow-backward in time, 
aft reversing the building process, until all that remains-is- 

unbroken ground.The resources used will be returned 
_ to The pfayer wfia built the building. 1 Gaia's Forest 
In the area targeted by this power, Gaia’s bIes$irtg\wilF 

^cause a forest to spring into being, granting additional 
r trees for harvesting of an effective rbadblock. Wood 
. from,such forests is more plentiful and gathered '' 
more quickly. . §j J Shockwave 

^Target a location to have Oranos?s rage burst forth in a 
* great concussive blast that send^enemy-units hurling 
into the air and stuns them for- a short time. 

Classical Age 

I Carnivora 
1 Target a location to cause a single plant jo seed and 
ft bloom into a terrible man^eatfng plaht/The Carnivora 
ft is 1 ntel 1 igentTehough to^distinguish friend-frqrn foevarfo 
' will bnly attack;engmiesVvV H ' ‘ i Spider Lair 

Leto, the Titan-goddess of the Unseen, causes a patch 
of ground to:become-in-fesr©d wltjt the' hidden lairs of- 
huge trapdoor spiders,’Enemy troops that pass will bet 
grabbed andpulled inside to~be devoured. I Valor 
The generosity of PrPrrtetheu&Cctmbe channeled into 
your human units. A portion'of them will be imbued - 
with his favor,,turning them into.heroes;%D- 

Heroic Age 

Chaos 
When jthepower of Hyperion is turned against your 
enemies; some- of their minds-will become clouded. In 
this chaotic state, they 'are unable t(He/l; friend from • / l 
foe a'nd wiij^attafk any nearby unit. 

Hesperides 
1 The^Iessrng^f.Theid takes the fofm of the Mother- ! 

I Tree, It migijty oak that acts as a barracks for Dryad | 
' myth units. The tree protects.the area around it from 

God Powers. Unfortunately, the Mother Tree can be 
captured by enemies. “ 

"kheia’s grapted power .will convert a singfeenemyTmit 
to your side. A converted,unitJs clothing ch'anges color 
tp iffatch those of yourjculture. Only myth'units and 
combat uiijts-carrbe converted. Heroes arid-laborers 

it any enemy unit or building, slaying the weqk and 
feaylrlgdpIyThe strongest alive. a ' A l 

Tartarian Gate 
The craft of H6kate wijftedr.a rift between thl&wpt-jd 
and the demonic plane of Tartarus, spilling horrors onto 
the battlefield. These demobs will attack any being they 
see, friend or'foe, and will continually pbur from tfi& 
portal until it is^destroyed. m „ 

Vortex 
Throygh the grace of Hbliosl a great whirlwind can be 
summoned that will transport all of your combat units tb 
'the .location-yoii.,select. Use caution,-fpf a'lj ponjbat units; 
"are affected, leaving none behind tb defend your city 



Myth Units 

| Caladria 
■ Beloved servants of Gaia, the Cdladna arewalujn 
I healers at the wounded,- Gifted-Mth flight, but ut 
P to attack in arty Way, thef-htAienAer the battefli 
- ■ and ‘.oread their healing powers lo trlcmhy units 

| Boi n of the great oak gifted to mortals by the Tttatr 
ft’s most potenl bleS^ng'^theCod Power 
peride:s^the-0rya:ds are-caftable fighters aSS;Wl 
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Technical Support Options 




